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Newsletter Issue 27

Week 7 Term 3

Welcome to Week 7 of Term 3. It’s a quick newsletter this week as we prepared to head
off to Armidale yesterday with our Chess team and a group of Year 6 leaders. The chess
boys competed in the Regional Finals and our leaders will be exploring the wonderful city
of Armidale, along with what makes a great leader and how leadership looks in regards to
their future and future possibilities. An exciting day lays ahead I am sure.
Mrs Coulter ran a wonderful Book Fair last week, culminating in our annual Book Week
Parade. Our kids looked awesome in a range of outfits linked to book characters. Our staff
also looked incredible!
The footy boys and girls had a wonderful time in Sydney last week. The boys missed out
on the finals by 2 points. Easily their best result ever. The girls did not win a game but
were extremely courageous in the face of several big strong players who had been playing
league for several years. Well done to each and every student who attended. We are very
proud of you. A huge thank you to our wonderful staff who gave up their time to come
along and help out. Mrs Bekis, Linda and Aunty Nerida, Mr Freebairn, Pete, Matt Holloway and Mark Whalley. We could not do these trips without you!
Our TOMs team performed brilliantly in Port Macquarie on Sunday. Mrs Inchley reports
that their prepared performance received rave reviews from the judges and all of the kids
were excited about their day when I met them off the bus on Sunday afternoon. Thank
you so much to the parents and carers who joined Mrs Inchley on the day. A special thank
you to Claire for all of her hard work in getting these teams ready to go and supporting
them on a Sunday.
Our Year 6 Farewell planning begins this week with a meeting in Mrs Leahy’s room at 8:30
on Thursday. Please come along if you can help out. Scary how quickly this will come
around!
Mrs Bekis will be taking a crew to the Indigenous Netball Clinic in Macksville on Thursday.
This clinic is for all aspiring netballers and should be a great day! Notes are to be returned
to the office as soon as possible please.
Finally, all the best to our North Coast athletics representatives who will be heading over
to Coffs Harbour On Friday. Sharaiah, Will and Braiden will be representing our school and
our zone at this high level. We are very proud of them and wish them all the best.
Thank you to everyone for your support and understanding through these hectic weeks. I
am sure that things will calm down before the end of term. We might be busy but the opportunities being afforded to our kids are something we should be very proud of.
Have a great week.
Todd.
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Parent Survey
Once again our school will be participating in the Partners in Learning parent survey, which is part of the Tell them
from Me survey. We last took part in 2015 and this year we urge parents to complete this online survey, as your
input is valuable and helps in future planning. The parent survey helps to clarify and strengthen the important relationships between parent and school. The survey is completely anonymous and takes around 15 minutes to complete. The survey is conducted entirely online at home. We will have technical support available here at school for
any parents should they wish to do it at school. The survey is ready to go now, up until 13th October.
Please go to https://tellthemfromme.com/fpvc17 to fill in the survey. There will also be a link on our
Facebook page. If you need any help, please don’t hesitate in contacting us.
Payments
Even though we have started our transaction free period prior to the new office system being implemented, we are
still taking payments for excursions. A temporary receipt will be issued.
Good News!
The Father’s Day Stall will re-open this Friday 1st September for those who may have missed out.
From the Library:
Many thanks to students, teachers, parents and families who supported the Book Fair and Character Parade last
week. It was great to see so many smiles on children’s faces as we ‘Escaped to Everywhere’ in celebration of Book
Week 2017. Thank you also to the Winner-Coggan family who donated three new books to the Library just prior to
Book Week.

Class Merit Awards
KE: Johari Greenup, Nathan Bullivant, KS: Jacob Winner-Coggan, Jacelia Breckenridge, 2/1D:
Xavier Carter, Cohen Johnson, 2/1F: Jacob Andrews, Danikah Dollin, 2/1Z: Brooklyn Kirwan,
Jahzekiel Major, Oscar Plater, 4/3H: Dallas Taylor, Trent Breckenridge, Durell Cohen, 4/3D: Elvis
Jarrett, Patrick Goodwin, 4/3S: Amelia Jones, 6/5N: Makayla Lamb, Warrick Parker, 6/5L: Max
Bowen, Matthew Daley, SCB: Bayley Mackay, Tyler Boswell, SCG: Rodrick Darcy, Elyza Rogers, Mrs Coulter: Bianca Wilson, Ashton Crawford, Ms Baker: Jacob Andrews.
Group of the Week
TOMs!
Congratulations
Assembly Lead by Shayla Colb and Daniel McElroy.
Welcome to Country by Jaynarleeya Munro, Lacey Wilson and Jasmine Glidden.
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Lamb Burgers

BLT
Bacon, Lettuce &
Tomato on a Roll with
Mayo or Aioli

$5.50
$5.00

Honey Soy Chicken
Wings with Fried Rice

$4.50 Small
$6.50 Large

Sausage Roll
Sauce
Nippy Flavoured Milk
$4.50

Our canteen volunteer for August is Alison Daley! Thank you to all of our volunteers. You do a great job!

